
WHAT EDUCATION CAPTAINS
ARE DOING FOR SCHOOLS

Reports from the Men Behind the Guns Who on the Field
are Leading the Fight for the Children

of the State.

296 LOCALTAX DISTRICTS IN NORTH CAROLINA
I school house. There, ten miles from
any railroad, has been built and equip-
ped a house at a cost of $1,200. The
census of the district is 85. Last year
the enrollment during the free term
was 83; and during the whole eight
months; term it was 100.

At Pilot, in same township, there is
| an available school population of 131.

j In December. 1 903, they voted a spe-
; cial tax. The enrollment the year be-
fore was 88. Last year it was 116.

At Ingleside during tlie year before
tlie special tax election the enrollment
was 78. Last year it was 107 out of
an available school population of 123.

These; ten rural schools at Ingle-
side, Pilot, Bunn’s, Laurel, Sandy
Creek, Woods, Dickens, Cedar Rock,

I Maplevilje and Hickory Rock are spe-
i cial features of the educational devel-
j opment in Franklin county. Backing
each one is a loyal and determined
people.

Franklin county is not a rich coun-
ty. Its School fund is comparatively
small. The per capita allowance to
each child last year and its best year
was only $1.30. The Board of Educa-

j tion is limited by law to tlie expendi-
ture of no; more than $1,200 annually

Jin building. With all its marvelous
increase in the value of its school
property, got more than $4,500 has
come out of the county treasury. The
rest of it to come by the personal
sacrifices of\individuals.

And in this lies the great beauty of
it all for it is the revelation of a peo-
ple’s power and possibilities. Those
schools and these houses not
been law' made or money-manufactur-
ed, but they are the grow th of hearts
and souls and. unselfishness. Therefore
the spirit of life is inborn with them
and growth has only begun.

This spirit is\ not confined to these
alone for today there is scarcely a dis-
trict, but has some men and women
working and waiting for a like accom-
plishment. The county is only in the
midst of its educational history and
tile next four years will have their
story also.

R. B. WHITE,

County Superintendent.

BERTIE C’OI’NTY.
The present outlook and apparent

interest of the educational work in
Bertie county, is of a healthy and
flattering condition. The parents of
our children are exhibiting much more
concern along these lines, in tin* rural
districts, than heretofore. Our people
seem to be understanding, more and
more, the importance of childhood and
the great mission lying before it.
They are realizing that the highest

ambition of a parent, should he to give
all possible mind, as well as heart,
culture to their children. Their atten-
tion, to almost, any phase of school
work, such as better buildings, better
teachers, longer terms, etc, etc., is cer-
tainly shown by their enquiry' and
anxiety, about these advancing condi-
tions. We are sure they are waking
up to these matters.

Many of our brightest and most
promising boys and girls are to be
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Superintendent R. W. Adkew.

found, here and there throughout our
rural sections. Indeed, we believe
that in this portion of our citizenship
exist the best hope of the future good

and growth of the State. They must
be looked after, cared for and culti-
vated.

Industrial education is taking fast
hold upon our young people: a move
which we endeavor to encourage in
every possible way. Young women,
more than ever before, are seeking
worthy and honorable positions in the

many business callings ol life. Our

young men return from college and go
at once to tile modern farm, the me-
chanic shops, the lumber mills, the var-
ious manufacturing enterprises, etc.,
deeming it more honorable to enter
some of these industries of life than
to spend their time in idleness and
loafing. Honorable labor must be ex-
alted among our young people, and
made the stepping stone to higher
ideals.

The interest manifested in newr

school buildings is commendable.
Since our people have learned that an
annual fund is set apart for building

Steady Progress Made in Nearly Every

County from Currituck to Cherokee.
Most Notable Improvement Noted

Where the County Superintendents.

With Proper Local Co-Operation.

Have Led an Aggressive Fight for

Better Conditions.
The men in North Carolina upon

whom most depends in carrying for-
ward the educational campaign are
t'ne ninety-seven captains in the field,

all working under the leadership of

the State Superintendent of Public In-

structions. We hear much of Captains
of Industry—the men who bring things
to pass in the world of dollars. It is

well to honor these men, for they are
bringing wealth to North Carolina and
helping to build schools and churches
in every section of our Commonwealth.
But THE Captains in North Carolina
upon whom more depends than upon
any other ninety-seven men in North
Carolina are ninety-seven Superintend-

ents of Public Schools in our ninety-
seven counties. The value of their
work has not been appreciated as it

deserved until in late years when they
are rightly regarded as THE men
upon the teachers, committeemen ayd
the patrons must rely for wise direc-
tion and help, and who'are the right-

hand men of the State authorities—-
the leaders in moulding public senti-

ment at home and the spokesmen for
their counties abroad. These men are
the only men in position to know the
progress and the needs of the several
counties, and in this edition we have
requested each one, to write a brief
story ol what is being done in his
county, and their letters are printed
below:

ALAMANCE COUNTY.
Three things have hampered the

public schools of this county—lack of
funds, the large number of small
schools in tlie rural sections, and poor
classification of the children. When l
entered upon the duties of Superin-
tendent of Schools in this county six
years ago, 1 was confronted by these
difficulties and have labored to over-
come them. 1 have met opposition.
This lias arisen from many causes.
Many have never considered the mat-
ter seriously; some are indifferent, oth-
ers are selfish, or without Interest in
tlie welfare of the public. But some
progress has been made. The number
of schools has been reduced, larger
and better houses have been erected,
the schools have been graded and the
terms lengthened and funds increased
in some districts by local taxation.

In 1900 the public school property
for the white race in this county was
valud at $10,260; for the colored at

Bvpcrintendent \v. s. Long.

$27. In 1905. it is $52,625 for the
white race and $1,195 for the colored
race. The increase in valuation of the
property is mainly in the local tax
districts because these were able to
build and equip the houses.

The object of the school is to edu-
cate the children—to train boys and
girls for good citizenship and lift them
to a higher and better life here anu
hereafter. In this respect the school
is closely related to the church. No
one refuses to support the church on
tin* ground that he has no one to
profit by it. I-Ie feels it to be a privi- j
lege to help humanity. Just so with !
the school, the money one pays for;
the education of children is the no-
blest philanthrophy, the truest relig-
ion, and is properly placed right be-
: ide sitppoit es the church itself.

We want our children to have an
equal opportunity with the children
of other sections and States, hut this
equal opportunity is an impossibility
to all without better public schools.
Shall these children have this
opportunity in the race of life? The
answer will come for them or against,
them. We can only hope that it will j
he In favor of the dear children.

The public schools of this county i

obtained funds for the year ending
June 30. 1905, as follows:
State and county poll tax..s 4,870.50
General property tax 11,691.07
Fines, forfeitures and penal-

ties 524.82
From State Treasurer .... 2,401.66

Total $19,488.05

This was apportioned to all the

schools in the county as the law di-
rects. Ten sections raised in addition
to this $1 1,300.49. The whole of this

last named sum was used by the
schools in the local tax districts. In
these districts we have good well-
furnished houses, the children well
graded, and the schools run from 5
to 9 months yearly, each with more
than one teacher. What these districts
have done others can do, and must do,
or they will never educate their chil-
dren.

From the above it will be seen that
the value of the public school prop-
erty lias increased nearly 300 per cent,

and the amount of funds collected and
paid to the schools in 1900 being $13.-
888.20, and the amount collected and
paid in 1905 being $30,780.54, making

! the increase over 200 per cent.

Twelve rural libraries have been
: established for white children and one
jfor colored. Others have been partly

| provided for. One in Graham with
more than SI,OOO worth of books, and

I one in Burlington.

The attendance has greatly in-
' creased and the public schools have

i grown in popular favor.
W. S. LONG, Supt.

Graham, N. C.. July 18. 1905.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
An increase of over 1.200. per cent

in equipment would be remarkable in
i any line of business. Yet this has

Su|jerinteiuleni R. B. White.

happened in the value of the public
school property of Franklin county.
Four years ago the white public school
property was valued at $2,875. With
tlie work now authorized and under
way, its value is $37,000. This in-

cludes the new buildings for Louis-
burg, Frankiinton and Youngsville.
But leaving all the towns out of the
comparison and confining it to the
work already completed in the rural
districts, there has been a gain in four
years of 484 per cent. One-third of
the houses for whites now' in use have
been erected in that period at an aver-
age cost, including equipment of
$920 each.

Four years ago there w’as not a
school outside of town furnished with
patent desks or good blackboards. To-
day there are thirteen country schools
well equipped with both.

Four years ago there was not a lib-
rary in any school. Now there are j
fourteen rural libraries containing |
1,541 vo’umes.

The salaries paid teachers are not
altogether satisfactory yet, but they
have been much worse. The increases
in the average salary paid white teach-
ers has been 37 1-2 per cent within
the four years.

There may be something more than
a mere coincidence in the fact that the
average attendance in school in that
period has also increased by 37 1-2
per cent.

In those days the public schools for
the towns of Louisburg, Frankiinton
and Youngsville maintained a very un-
satisfactory existence, but within the
present year all three of these towns
have voted a tax for up-to-date graded
schools, provided for the erection of
handsome school buildings, elected ca-
pable superintendents and teachers
•nd will extend advantages equal to

the best.
Then there were only two rural

schools which ever employed more i
than one teacher. During the past
year there were ten rural public
schools taught in new. commodious
houses by two and three teachers
each.

Fight out of the ten townships have
schools of this character, giving in-
struction in tin> high school branches
with terms of seven and l ight months,
supplementing the regular free term
by special tax or subscription schools.

These ten country districts contain
1,158 white children between 6 and 21
years. During the past year they en-
rolled 814 of these or 70 per cent of
their school census.

The Bunn district, in Bunn’s Town-
ship, was the leader in building a good

purposes, they are-becoming eager and
anxious to tear down old uncomforta-
bles and erect new and commodious
ones in their stead.

During the past year we have built
in the county, thirteen new houses; at
an expense of about three hundred
dollars each, exclusive of painting.

These nice comfortable “School
Homes” are creating new interest in
their various communities. We ex-
pect to keep this work in motion until
all our rural sections shall blossom
with ari attractive school house.

Within the past year, the value of
school property for the white race, has
increased from $8,400 to $12,400. That
of the colored race from $5,650 to
$7,290.

Our school property and poll tax for
the white race last year, increased
from $7,230 to $7,925. That of the
colored, from $2,64 2 to $3,090.

Fund apportioned to the white race
last year increased from $7,400 to
$8,400: that for the colored race, from
$4,900 to $5,092.

The area of Bertie county is esti-
mated to be 720 square miles. The
average square mile to each white
school is 10 1-2; that to each colored
school is 12 1-2.

During the past year the number of
white districts was decreased three by
consolidations.

We have now eighteen rural lib-
raries in the county, with about 1.800
volumes. Children are reading these
books fairly well, but should be en-
couraged to read them more.

Last year the number of white chil-
dren between 12 and 21 years of age,
who could not read and write, were
reduced from 103 to 52. We trust
soon to blot this unfortunate record
out entirely.

Unquestionably, our teachers, the
past year, have done more and better
work, than ever before. They are
urged to do this, or surrender their
work to others. An earnest conse-
crated teacher in any rural com-
munity. can accomplish wonders,
when the heart and hand are set to it.

Some sections of the county, which
for many years were in tin* clutches of
illiteracy, are throwing off this incu-
bus and coining rapidly to the front.

Evidences of these things and much
else, too numerous to mention, are
causing us to be optimistic, in the
school work of Bertie county. May
we never find cause to he disappointed
in this prediction.

R. W. ASKEW,
County Superintendent.

GUILI ORI) COUNTY.
A glance at the map of North Caro-

lina will show that Guilford ought to
be one of the leading counties in the
State. As a railroad centre Greens-
boro has no equaJMn North Carolina.
Nearly every section in the county Is
in easy access of one of the six lines
which radiate from tlie city of Greens-

,
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Superintendent Tlios. R. Foust. j
boro. Guilford is also blessed with j
having a number of schools situated j
within her borders, and have more
than a State reputation. The Normal
and Industrial College, the splendid
system of city schools in Greensboro
and High Point, Guilford College In
the middle west, Oak Ridge institute

in the Northwest, Whitsett Institute in
the extreme east, have exerted a great

influence for building up the public
schools in the county. Since the real
awakening in the public school in-
terests began a few years ago, all the
above schools have been instrumental
in helping to better the condition in
their respective localities. Without ex-
ception where there has been a local
tax election in the territory in which
one of these schools are located, the
vote has been for schools by a good
majority.

The County Board of Education has
always stood for progress. Prof. J.
Allen Holt, one of the progressive and
able Principals of Oak Ridge Institute,
has been Chairman for the past twen-
ty years: Dr. W. T. Whitsett, whose
reputation for organization and good
school work is well known has been a
member for twelve years, and Mr.
Charles H. Ireland, the other member,
is one of the leading business men of
Greensboro.

While Guilford has always been one
of our leading counties in educational
spirit, the extraordinary interest which
has accomplished such valuable re-
sults recently may be said to have
first manifested itself in practical form
in the spring of 1902. A conference
of about twenty county superintend-
entSMn this section of the State with
the State Superintendent was then
held in Greensboro, and the real
awakening of interest in our rural
schools began. The expense of this
meeting was paid by the Southern
Education Board,, and the General
Education Board made a proposition
to the citizens of Greensboro to du-
plicate any amount, not exceeding $4,-
000.00, raised by them for tlie pur-
pose of agitation and general school
improvement. Governor Charles B.
Aycock delivered an eloquent address,
Superintendent Joyner presided over
this meeting, and $4,000 was quickly
subscribed by the enterprising citizen*
of Greensboro, thereby securing a
fund of SB,OOO to be used for the de-
velopment of rural schools in Guil-
ford county.

The disbursement of this fund was

placed in the hands of the Guilford
County Board of School Improvement,

; consisting' of J. Van Lindley, Charles
D. Melver, E. P. Wharton, G. A,

Grlmsley, W. H. Osborn, C. H. Ireland,
with State Superintendent J. Y. Joy-
ner as an honorary member of the
committee. This Board combined with

1 tbe enterprising County Board of Edu-
cation of Guilford county, and began
at once an active campaign for local
taxation and general school improve-
ment.

The lirst result of this movement
was the employment of a man as
County Superintendent who has to give
his entire time to the supervision of
the schools and to the agitation of
local taxation. Persistent agitation
and active leadership have brought
the results, which are approximately
as follows:

1. The annual school fund of the
county has increased from $30,471.85
in 1902 to $49,000.00 in 1905. This
increase is clue to the rise in property
value acid to the additional local tax
collected.

2. The amount of money invested in
new school houses in local tax dis-
tricts within the past eighteen months
has been $23,4 30.90. This amount has
been raised by subscriptions from in-
dividuals living in the local tax dis-
tricts and private loan $5,240.18; ap-
propriations by the County Board of
Education, $3,440.72; loans from the
State for building purposes, $9,200;
and donations by the Guilford County
Board of School Improvement, $5,-
544.

3. The number of local tax districts
in Guilford county is now thirty-five.

4. The total amount of local tax now
raised annually by these thirty-five
districts is $10,745, which supplements
the apportionment to these districts

i from the general educational fund of
the county. As soon as these buildings
are all completed these local tax dis-
tricts will have from seven to nine
months school, whereas they formerly
had from four to five months. A bet-
ter class of teachers is being demanded
for these local tax districts, and they
have already begun to increase the
teachers’ salaries. A number of these
local tax districts now have a good
two-room school house with two
teachers, whereas they formerly had
one crowded room with one teacher.

Tl»e Guilford District in Friendship
Township was the first rural district
to vote a local tax in Guilford county.
Fentress Township was the first to
vote a local tax for school purposes on
all the property and polls of that
township. This township formerly had
an annual school fund of about $650.
Its annual school fund hereafter will
be not less than $1,700. The Guilford
Board of School Improvement offered
to give $1,000.00 to the first township
to vote a local tax, and Fentress took
advantage of it, thereby securing the
$1,000.00 offered. This township is
now erecting a central High School,
to which all the children of the town-
ship will go after reaching a certain
grade.

Morehead Township was the second
to vote a local tax on property and
polls of the whole township. Its annu-
al school fund before the local tax was
$1,G00.00, whereas hereafter its annual
school fund will be not less than $4,-
800. This township has solved the
central high school problem. It has
a central building of seven rooms; em-
ploys four well equipped, experienced
teachers; and is now taking care of

l every boy and girl up to college pre-
paration. Its primary schools are sit-
uated so as to be convenient to the
small children. When the children get

j larger and are able to go a longer
j distance they then attend a higher
j grade in the central school.

T. R. FOUST,
Co. Supt. of Schools.
-

______

DURHAM COUNTY.
In replying to your enquiry con-

J earning the progress of the public
I schools of Durham county, allow me
t° pmv tha; “seven vears ago we had j
65 public schools in the county—4o

! white and 25 colored. By consolida-
tion this number has been reduced to I
43 schools —27 white and 16 colored. I

The average size of the school dis-
tricts for whites was then about nine
souare miles. It is now over thirteen
square miles.

Os the forty school houses for
whites, all of them but seven have
been replaced by new houses, and four

Superintendent C. W. Massey.

of the seven remaining houses have
been greatly improved.

During the progress of this work,
the value of our school property has
increased from about $12,000.00 to
more than $27,500.00

Each of the 27 white schools of the |
county has a library, ranging in num-
ber of volumes from 102 to 400. Three
of the sixteen colored schools have
libraries. The value of these thirty
libraries is about SI,BOO, and the num-
ber of books included in them is about
5.500. Nothing has done more to cul-
tivate an educational spirit and pro-
mote general intelligence among our
People than the use of these libraries.

The length of the school term has
been increased from five and a half
months to nearly eight months.

During this period the attendance
in the schools has gradually increased
until it is now more than fifty per
cent, more than it was seven years
ago.

Two districts have recently voted a
special tax for the improvement of
their schools. Four school* are situ-
ated within the limits of these dis-

(Continued on Page T.en.) ,

To the Editor: Absence from Ral-
eigh prevented my receiving your letter
until Wednesday, asking me to furnish
you by Thursday an article “On the
present educational advantages of our
State, and the outlook for tlie future.”

With such limited time, it. is impos-
sible to do so great a subject justice,
still unwilling to miss any opportuni-
ty of showing my desire of education-
ally benefitting tlie State, I send you
a hurriedly written statement to the
end that it may appear in your mam-
moth educational edition to be pub-
lished next Sunday.

During the last administration, Gov-
ernor Aycock and Superintendent of
Public Instruction Joyner, with their
able helpers, did a great work for

education, and the State made a great
great stride forward in intel-
lectual progress. The whole common
school system was revised and per-
fected. The grade required for teach-
ers, was raised to a high standard, and
the employment of inefficient teachers
discouraged and prohibited. Good
school houses with better equipment
were built, and only the best text
books adopted. Weak scho >] districts
were consolidated into larger ones,

j thus giving- longer terms and enabling
the employment of better instructors,

j The taxes levied for the nublic schools
| were increased, and in addition to this
amount, the legislature gave a large

jamount to the ge'neral educational
fund, to be used by the Board of Edu-
cation in that manner that would best
promote and encourage education.
Counties, cities and communities were
encouraged to vote special taxes for
better school facilities and every step
possible was taken to awaken in our
people a desire for mental develop-
ment.

In addition to this effort in aid of
the public schools, a great impetus
was also given to general education,
't he University of the State was better
equipped and given larger appropria-

tions. thus enabling this grand institu-
tion, to do a greater work than here-
tofore in the proper instruction of our
young men.

The Normal and Industrial College
for young women at Greensboro*
under the efficient management of Dr.
Mclver. lias done a great work and
the people, through their representa-
tives, seeing that it was turning out a
class of Christian, well educated and
trained women to he the mothers and
teachers of the future, thus proving the
greatest of all blessings to our State,
have cheerfully enlarged and im-
proved this worthy college, and pro-
vided it with means to employ the
very best teachers.

The A. and M. College at Raleigh
has likewise done a grand work in
directing, training and developing the
agricultural, mechanical and literary
bent of the minds of our youth, thus
furnishing for every calling and pro-
fession, skilled, progressive and well-
equipped men. Other institutions re-
ceiving State aid have likewise been
put on a more thorough business basis,
and the benefits accomplished are
seen in the higher development of (he

students attending them, and the ele-
vating effect on the people in the lo-
cality where they are located.

But the great improvement in edu-
cational advantages has not been con-
fined alone to the public schools, or
the colleges and institutions to which
the State lends aid. but the awakening

has been general, and has likewise ex-
tended to the private and denomina-
tional institutions. The thirst for ed-

ucation begun in the country and city
free schools, is now crowding to their
utmost capacity all other institutions
of learning, and they are compelled to
increase their capacity to accommo-
date the demands. Every one knows
the great work that is being done for

,our young men, by the Baptists at I

“LETUSTAKENO BACKWARD STEP.”
“But Let> Us by Lengthening the Term and Raising Lhe

Standard Add New Power and Vitality to
Our Educational Institutions.*’

By GOVERNOR ROBERT BROADNAX GLENN. "

?!

Wake Forest, the Methodists at Trini-
ty, the Presbyterians at Davidson, the
Friends at Guilford, and the Christians
at Elon, while such schools as Horn-
er’s, Oak Ridge, Bingham’s, Buie’s
Greek, Whitsett, and hundreds of
others are yearly sending forth well
educated, moral and strong men, who
stand for tile progress and up-building
of our State.

The women, too, in these great
private and State Universities and Col-
leges are given every advantage to
fit them for the higher and nobler du-
ties o- life, and to enable them, not
only to know how to “rock the
cra'dle,” but likewise to help “rule the
world.”

Today, there is no child in the State,
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GOVERNOR- ROBER T BROADNAX GLENN.

male or female, rich or poor, white or
black, that can not, In the public or
private schools of the State or the or-
phanages established by Christian
charity, get a sufficient education for
all the requirements of life.

The schools for the negroes have
also been wonderfully improved, and
they are being taught that education
is not intended to make them less
useful or above honest work, but to

¦ aid them in becoming better citizens,
'and in doing well their work in that
station in which GoJ has placed them.

From this hasty statement, you will
readily see that our State has truly
taken the educational fever, and made
most rapid progress. Still there is
very much for us to do, and we must
see to it that the contagion shall con-
tinue to spread until every boy and
girl in the State is inoculated with the
desire to acquire the kind and char-
acter of education they most need.

oui Declaration of Rights declares:
“The people haye the light to the
privilege of an education, and it is the
duty of the State to guard and main-
tain the same.”

Our pledge to the people also is, to
give at least a four months’ school to
every school district, and therefore the
fulfillment of the Constitution and the
keeping of our word, compel us to
maintain the common schools, the
schools of the people, even though all
other interest should for a time abide.

Let us take no backward step in
educating the masses, but rather let
us by lengthening the term and rais-
ing the standard add new power and
vitality to our educational institutions.

Illiteracy, twin sister to vice, is one
of the greatest curses to a people, anti
in itself is often the source of evil,
while education is power, and shows
itself in developing our indusyWes, us
well as expanding our minds apd ele-
vating our morals.

While it may not be expedient to
have compulsory education, stilt in
every way possible, let us encourage
all to attend school, and when boys
and girls come, let us provide teachers
capable, not only to teach what is in
books, hut to impart to expectant
youth higher views of right, a nobler
conception of duty and a lofty ideal of
citizenship, thus fitting them to be
more useful men and women.

While endeavoring to make known
to the outside world the great re-
sources and wonderful advantages that
our State offers to hoirte-seekers, capi-
talists and good labors, thus inducing
them to come amongst us, they must,
know, that in our State the minds of
their children can be taught in good
schools and colleges, else they will not
come.

To bring about industrial develop-
ment, there must also be educational
advantages, they go hand in hand, de-
ending upon each other for you will
never find Industrial activity, where
there is the darkness of ignorance.

In conclusion, I pledge myself to do
everything in my power to lend a help-
ing hand in the encouragement of
every kind of education, literary and

(Continued on Page Thirteen.)
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